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Toward Area Co-ordination 
Representative Sasscer’s bill to create 

a Washington Metropolitan Area commis- 
sion on regional co-ordination is a hopeful 
move toward a new era of better relations 
between the District of Columbia and its 

Maryland and Virginia suburbs. It is a 

move that has the support of The Star, 
the Interfederation Council and other 
organizations concerned with fringing 
about closer integration of governmental 
activities within the area. 

The Maryland Representative at first 
had proposed a commission to study means 

of bringing about more uniform taxation 
plans in the general area comprising the 
District and nearby State jurisdictions. 
As suggested by the Interfederation Coun- 

cil, he wisely expanded the proposal to 
include not only taxation but general 
planning and operations by the respective 
communities making up the Metropolitan 
Area. Under the proposed legislation the 
Commissioners would designate three 
District citizens to serve with persons 
appointed by the Governors of Maryland 
and Virginia on a commission of inquiry. 
The commission would report its findings 
to Congress and to the Legislatures of the 
two States. The bill is approved by Rep- 
resentative Beall of Montgomery County 
and Representative Howard Smith of 
Virginia. 

This is a sensible way to initiate action 
on a much-discussed problem affecting 
everybody in the heavily populated area 

making up Greater Washington. Thtre 
has been a commendable degree of co- 

operation in such fields as park and high- 
way planning, zoning and the like, but 
conflict and confusion still crop up. The 
sharp cleavage created by the District line 
between public utilities commissions of 
the three jurisdictions is one source of 
difficulty, as The Star repeatedly has 
pointed out. Perhaps the exploratory 
commission will be able to find a solution 
for this problem that will not infringe on 

the rights of any of the utilities agencies 
and yet will enable the whole area to 
benefit from control of utilities operating 
In the twilight zone around the District. 
Certainly a careful study of this and 
aimilar area governmental problems is long 
overdue. The inquiry to be authorized by 
the Sasscer bill will lay the groundwork 
for necessary remedial action. The legis- 
lation is important to the future welfare 
of the entire Metropolitan Area. 

AEC Appointments 
If experience means anything. Gordon 

Dean and Henry DeWolf Smyth are amply 
qualified to serve as members of the 
United States Atomic Energy Commission. 
In naming them to fill the vacancies caused 
by the resignations of William W. Way- 
mack and Robert F. Bacher—whose terms 
expire in June, 1950—the President has 
chosen men in whom the country can have 
confidence. Mr. Dean—who is to take over 
Mr. Waymack's duties—has a good record 
in the law, first in the Justice Department, 
later in private practice, and more recently 
as a professor of the subject. His varied 
Government experience—including special 
work in the field of public relations— 
makes him seem particularly well equipped 
to succeed Mr. Waymack. As for Dr. Smyth 
—who is to replace Dr. Bacher as the 
scientist-commissioner—it is difficult to see 
how a better selection could have been 
made. Author of the famous report on the 
wartime development of the atomic bomb 
and chairman of Princeton University’s 
physics department, he is an outstanding 
nuclear physicist—a key figure, like Dr. 
Bacher, in the fabulous story of the 
harnessed atom. The AEC should find his 
services most valuable. His appointment, 
together with Mr. Dean’s, deserves prompt 
Senate confirmation. 

Maurice Maeterlinck 
In December, 1909, the Haymarket The- 

ater In London presented a poetic fantasy 
which bore the title “The Blue Bird.” Up 
to that time its author was known to a 
limited circle as the creator of the medieval 
tragedy “Pelleas and Melisande” and half 
a dozen other mystic works. Nothing dis- 
tinctively attractive to great numbers of 
people had come from his pen. Yet he 
was destined for fame that probably will 
endure in company with that of the writer 
of “The Tempest” and "Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.” Shakespeare was the model of 
Maurice Maeterlinck. But the modern 
Belgian artist had the advantage of latter- 
day improvements in the theater. His 
moving story of the children who visited 
the past and the future in quest of the 
bird of happiness could be—and was— 
produced imaginatively. 

The Tesult of the vogue of “The Blue 
Bird” was revolutionary. First, it made 
Maeterlinck rich as well as celebrated. 
Honors were heaped upon him. Modest 
and shy by nature, he found himself be- 
sieged by admirers wherever he dwelt or 

traveled. Not even the First World War 
could halt the growth of his cult. He 
met the demand of his public by develop- 
ing a whole library of studies of the stars, 
bees, ants and other fascinating aspects of 
Infinity—all living parts of one vast unity. 
Invariably his efforts were philosophic, 
yet he never announced a system of his 
own as Croce and other contemporaries 
did. The attitude of receptive curiosity 

was what he stressed. Mercy, a positive 
tolerance, a fellowship of man with his 
environment near and far. a confidence in 
God—these were the values he taught. 
His writings were at once starkly factual 
and frankly esoteric. Realists did not 

accept him unreservedly, the occultists 
did not think him occult enough. Between 
the two extremes he stood alone. 

Alone, that is, except for the children 
No other author of his time, not even Lewis 
Carroll, had such magnetism for small boys 
and girls. “The Blue Bird” held them en- 

tranced. At least two generations, possibly 
three, have grown up with it in their minds 
and hearts. Maeterlinck’s contribution to 
the world has been delivered through them 
rather than through their parents to whom 
he addressed his more pretentious en- 

deavors. Now, at 86. he goes to his rest, 
knowing as he told Mityl and Tyltyl nearly 
half a century back: “There are no dead." 
The personal sorrows of his life will be 
forgotten; his achievements are durable 
and will be remembered gratefully and 

long. 
_ 

Light Over Indonesia 
The measure of agreement arrived at 

between the Dutch and the Indonesian 
Republican leaders is a hopeful portent 
that a genuine settlement of a vexatious 
problem may be in sight. The terms agreed 
on bear the earmarks of mutual compro- 
mises that indicate a desire on both sides 
to come to a real understanding. 

Ever since the Dutch “police action” of 
last December, which overran the territory 
of the Republic, captured most of its 
officials, and broke up its organized forces, j 
the Republican leaders have refused to ! 
negotiate until the Dutch agreed to re- 

instate their government as a going con- 

cern. The Dutch now promise to evacuate 
the Republican capital, Jokjakarta, and 
the surrounding region. This restores the 
Republic’s status and prestige, although 1 

the designated area will be much smaller 
than the territory originally under its 
jurisdiction. It likewise conforms to the 
recommendations of the United Nations 
Commission which has been trying to 
mediate the dispute. The Dutch agree 
likewise to release all political prisoners 
taken since last December and refrain from 
reorganizing any territory now occupied 
by them since last December but formerly 
under Republican control. This embraces 
roughly both Central Java and parts of 
the adjacent island of Sumatra. 

Much more important for the prospects 
of an understanding are the concessions 
made by the Republicans. The chief 
stumbling block to agreement has been the 
disinclination of the Republican leaders to 
recognize the other native regimes set up 
in the archipelago as equal partners in the 
projected United States of Indonesia, and 
to sit down with them and the Dutch 
authorities in working out a federal gov- 
ernment for the whole. The Republican 
attitude has been that those regimes were 
Dutch puppets who could not be considered 
free agents. In addition, the Republic has 
assumed a primacy in the archipelago 
which neither the Dutch nor the other 
native regimes were disposed to admit. 
Now, at last, the Republican leaders agree 
to participate in a round-table conference 
at which all parties will take part. Mean- 
while, the Republican leaders are to in- 
struct their adherents who are still in arms 
to cease guerrilla activities. 

Once restored to its official status, the 
Republican regime should be better able 
to carry out its engagements, even though 
it will not have the area or military 
strength it formerly possessed. One of the 
chief difficulties experienced by the Repub- 
lican leaders in the past has been their 
inability to control their own armed forces 
or factions within their own ranks, who 
were opposed to workable arrangements 
with the Dutch or the other native regimes. 
Those radical or undisciplined elements 
have been mostly dispersed during the 
Dutch occupation. So the relatively mod- 
erate leaders of the Republic should have 
a much freer hand than before in negoti- 
ating agreements that will stick. 

It is to be hoped that the proposed 
round-table conference will succeed. A 
general settlement culminating in the 
setting up of a federal government for the 
whole of Indonesia is vital to the restora- 
tion of peace, order and economic recovery 
for the archipelago. From such a settle- 
ment every one would profit except the 
Communists and other troublemakers who 
use unsettlement and disorder for their 
own sinister ends. 

New Health Promise 
It is not often that ovations are staged 

by members of such a sedate and dis- 
tinguished organization as the American 
Association of Physicians. But the other 
day, at their annual meeting in Atlantic 
City, they spontaneously staged one in 
response to illustrated reports on how 
hqfmones from the adrenal and pituitary 
glands have been used to work what appear 
to be near-miracles. 

According to the reports, the hormones, 
though not yet available for widespread 
use and though tried out on only a rela- 
tively few patients, have shown dramatic 
and highly significant results in the treat- 
ment of rheumatoid arthritis, which afflicts 
millions of persons, and rheumatic fever, 
which causes a third of all deaths from 
heart’disease. In addition, they seem to 
have considerable promise as weapons to 
be employed against certain types of 
mental illness. 

The reports cover the work of several 
Mayo Clinic doctors, who originated the 
treatment, and Dr. Walter Bauer of the 
Harvard Medical School. What they show 
is that the adrenal and pituitary hor- 
mones, besides being used successfully in 
connection with rheumatic fever, have 
been strikingly effective against rheuma- 
toid arthritis. Thus, two arthritic suffer- 
ers treated by Dr. Bauer were able to get 
out of bed within twenty-four hours, with 
all stiffness gone. The same holds true 
for'patients treated by the Mayo doctors, 
who have motion pictures showing how 
men and women crippled by the disease 
have been made to walk again. Further, 
the hormone administration has had the 
effect of causing a remarkable sense of 
physical and spiritual well-being—a fact 
suggesting that the treatment may have 
important possibilities in the mental field, 
especially in serious cases of melancholia 
and even schizophrenia. 

As with all such reports, of course, It is 
prudent not to jump too fast to optimistic 
conclusions. In the esse1 of mental illness, 
for example, the adrenal and pituitary 

J^ormones have only a potential signifi- 

cance so far. As for rheumatic fever and 
rheumatoid arthritis, a point worth em- i 
phasis is that up to now only a very small 
number of patients have received the 
treatment and that the present scarcity of 
the two hormones limits their use on a 

large scale, for the time being at least. 
Nevertheless, in its ovation, the Amer- 

ican Association of Physicians passed what 
amounted to an expert affirmative judg- 
ment on the reports. If the promise im- 

plicit in them is fulfilled. It will mean that 
two of man s worst afflictions will yield to 
treatment and cease being major menaces. 

Here we have another encouraging ex- 

ample of how science, despite its efforts 
in the military field, is still working for 
health of humanity. 

Combining Against the Beetles 
With millions of Japanese beetle grubs 

beginning to dig their way to the surface, 
where they will emerge in a month or so 

as full-grown voracious garden pests, it 
is not too early to begin organizing on a 

community basis to combat the invaders. 
And it will take community-wide co-oper- 
ation to wage a really effective war on the 

plant-devouring little green bugs. 
That the beetles can be beaten by con- 

certed action has been shown in scientific 
demonstrations by the Department of 

Agriculture on the Mall and by Joint 
Federal and State campaigns in various 
parts of the country. Tests with spores of 
the milky white disease in local parks have 
shown a drastic reduction in the number 
of grubs for each acre. Consistent DDT 

spraying has slaughtered literally tons of 
the beetles in nearby Virginia and Mary- 
land counties. Trapping has accounted for 
countless numbers more of the beetles. 
Tiphia wasps, which are natural enemies 
of beetle grubs, are busy right now laying 
their eggs in underground beetle nests. 
The-hatching wasp larvae prefer Japanese 
beetle grubs to any other food. 

All of these methods of control have 
been tried here and elsewhere with vary- 
ing degrees of success in recent years. The 
milky white disease, which kills the grubs 
in the ground, and the DDT sprays, which 
slay the mature beetles when they alight 
on treated shrubbery, offer the most hope, 
provided the use of the two killers becomes 
more widespread. In built-up communities 
it is essential that the war be waged on 
an all-inclusive yard-to-yard basis. In 
rural sections the attack should be a com- 
bined operation by all farmers in the 
neighborhood. For as long as untreated 
areas remain in the vicinity, the beetles 
are sure to make the most of them as 

breeding spots. The time to organize to 
fight the pests is now’. 

A quiz contestant was unable to finish the 
bromide. “It isn’t the heat, it’s the-.” 
Thus, while muffing the valuable prize, he 
endears himself to all foes of the conversa- 
tional cliche. 

Earl Browder is again In bad with the 
Communist Party, as nothing so militates 
against the smooth ventriloquial perform- 
ance as a dummy who ad libs. 

This and That 
By Charles E. Tracetcell 

Templeton Jones is a basketeer. 
Not basketball basket, but just plain 

basket, a container carried on the arm, the 
kind the old folks were so fond of in the 
Civil War days. 

No one else at his home likes baskets, 
but he does, and with his usual masculine 
stubbornness, has a collection of them. 

"What do you do with them. Temp?" a 
friend asked. 

"Nothing," replied Jones. “Just look at 
’em.” 

“Don't you ever use them?” 
“Oh, sometimes they come in handy, car- 

rying flowers in from the garden," 
* • * * 

The modern woman. Jones has found out, 
has little use for old-fashioned baskets. 

A clothes basket, now and then, may be 
used, but even for that ancient chore other 
vessels are used today. Or a picnic oasket. 

Visions of grandmother's day. when every 
home group had assorted and fancy baskets, 
and used them to carry food from old Center 
Market— 

Templeton Jones never quite got the idea 
out of his head. 

He likes splint baskets, baskets colored, 
baskets of woven materials, baskets with 

lids and baskets without lids. 
* * * * 

One day recently he selected one of his 
favorite baskets, filled It with lilacs, and 
took it down to the office. 

It was a fine basket of flowers, and after 
the flowers were out of it. Jones thought 
he might as well put it to use on the home- 
ward journey. 

He started to fill it with some of his 'fan 
mail,” books, etc. 

It made a very neat basketful. 
Jones hefted it lightly. 
He wanted to stroll along F street, before 

he went home, but forgot all about that until 
later. 

* * • • 

The old parade ground was full, when 
Templeton Jones came around the corner at 
12th street. 

He thought nothing of his basket, as he 
strode along, but he soon discovered that ! 
other people thought a lot of it. 

One woman bugged out her eyes as if she 
had never seen such a sight in all her life. I 

A very fat woman nearly toppled over, as i 
she tried to stand taller and look into the 
basket. 

The fat lady was so intent on seeing, if she 
could, what was in Jones' basket, that she al- 
most fell full length. 

People began to turn around and stare. 
It was while he was watching the gold- 

fish in a florist's window that Templeton 
Jones discovered the attention that he and 
his basket were getting. 

People smiled, a few “ohed" and "ahed.” 
One bright young man, Jones suddenly felt 

sure, made uncomplimentary remarks. 
A basket on P street, he reflected, was a 

rarity. 
So far has humanity changed in recent 

years, he thought to himself, that so homely 
and simple a thing as a neat stained basket 
attracts attention. 

* * * * 

Well, let them be surprised, he continued 
to think to himself. It will do them good, 
to think of a basket instead of war. of 
automobiles, instead of the terrible play and 
interplay of silliness, greed and anger that 
combine to take up so much attention now- 
adays. A basket will be a good interlude 
in such thinking, Templeton Jones thought 
A basket will do ’em good, drat ’em. 

Who knows, he went on to himself, but 
that this basket may leave a trail of sanity 
a yard wide right straight down the middle 
of F street, a trail leading to the gates of 
home. 

Let there be more and better baskets. 
Somehow, they hold echoes of yesterday. 
They are filled with sweet dreams, are sa- 

lutes to the good past that can never be 
denied by mere sneers. 

A basket of dreams—surely that is same- 

thing to carry along F street. 

Letters to The Star 
Plead* far Treatment 
Of Pmrimt Like n Friend 
To ’.&* l£. '.or of Ttt *•.» 

On election day many people from a.l 
ranks help elect our President It is natural 
that those who happened to tote for tee 
successful candidate feel particularly elated 
and imagine the President ores particular 
allegiance and a specially-attuned ear to 
the imagined as well as real needs, hope 
and aspirations of the particular group u> 
which that voter belongs or has attached 
himself through religious, ethnic or emn 
uonal ties. 

This is merely to remind e ery one tha 
the President is a human being and just 
as prone as you and I to become exasperated 
and worn out from listening to • lot of 
people talk, preach, exhort and condemn 
his every action, hesitation and slip of the 
longue We must remember tha* he. like 
every other President f:om Washington 
down has not been fortunate in his choice 
of assistants and so-called elder statesmen 
advisers He does not have the time to 
analyze everything every one of them tells 
him and too often eve'll the ad> iser* haven t 
had the time or inclination to weigh the 
Implications of what they are going to ad- 
vise him about 

But. on the whole this present incumbent 
in the Blair House has both feet on the 
ground. Please folks, stop criticizing him 
unduly and start treating him like the 
honest, friendly President he ieaih iv 

S. J R. 

Toleration Art Debate Continued 
Bv Writer Citing Maryland Records 
To tne Editor el The Star; 

A recent letter of Joseph M Dawson, 
executive director Public Relations Baptists 
of the United States concerning religious 
toleration in Maryland contained several 
misleading and erroneous statements. In 
the first place Mr. Dawson completely Ig- 
nores the fact that there was full religious 
toleration in the Maryland Province, <except 
during the Claiborne-Ingle difficulties in the 
years 1645-1648. when the Jesuit father# 
were forced to flee for their lives, several 
dying of hardship in Virginia, and all Catho- 
lics were brutally persecuted', from its 
founding in 1634 to 1649 when the Tolera- 
tion Act was enacted Lord Baltimore * in- 
structions and the celebrated cases of Wil- 
liam Lewis in 1638 and Thomas Gerard in 
1641 prove this fact. The proprietary gov- 
ernment. which largely was composed of 
Catholics at this time, literally "bent over 
backwards” in its effort to secure to each 
religious denomination full freedom of con- 

science. as may be learned by a brief review 
of the Maryland Archives. 

It is true that with the enactment of the 
Toleration Act of 1649, credited by Mr. Daw- 
son to a Protestant majority, there was 
something less than full religious liberty pro- 
vided. In this connection, the eminent 
Maryland historian. Matthew Page Andrews, 
in his History of Maryland, page 93. has 
written, "• * * This so-called Toleration Act 
was but a delimiting expression forced upon 
the ideals or wishes of the proprietary and 
the actual practice of the early settlers. It 
was the response to the threat of a power- 
ful outside force inimical to the principles 
of toleration: and this force was, for a while, 
held off by means of this enactment. Rightly, 
therefore, the act of 1649 is a compromise 
between the liberal practices In the province 
during the preceding period of 15 years, and 
the drastic restrictions which were sub- 
sequently instituted.” In actual practice 
there seems to have been full religious tol- 
eration. after the enactment. 

Representatives of Both Faiths Approved. 
Since Mr. Dawson gives the Protestants 

credit for enacting the Toleration Act. he 
might have gone on and explained that they 
repudiated it a few years later, in 1655, dur- 
ing the so-called Puritan uprising, when 
both Catholics and Episcopalians were per- 
secuted, and another Jesuit priest, Laurence 
Starkie, died of privation in Virginia, where 
he had been forc«f to flee. However, the 
religious faith of the individuals who passed 
the act has been a disputed matter for many 
years. There appears to be little doubt that 
Greene. Pile, Hawley, Clarke. Fenwick, Bret- 
ton, Manners, Maunsel. Peake. Matthews 
and Pyle were Catholics and probably 
Thomborough also. The Protestants were 
Stone (Governor*. Price, Hatton, Vaughan, 
Conner, Banks, Coxe, Puddington and prob- 
ably Browne. Gov. Stone and Secretary 
Hatton and many others of the Protestants 
were completely loyal to Lord Baltimore and 
his Ideals of religious liberty, and Hatton 
gave his life for his loyalty, after the battle 
on the Severn River in 1655. when he was 
executed by the Puritans after Stone and 
his men had been promised quarter upon 
their surrender. 

Mr. Dawson also states that the Tolera- 
tion Act was passed to enable Catholics 
to worship publicly, but quotes no authority 
for this unusual statement. Actually in 
1649, the only Catholic chapel In Maryland 
existed at St. Mary's City and this was semi- 
private in nature. This chapel or chapel 
house was attached to the Jesuit residence 
and had been built by the Jesuits upon per- 
mission of Gov. Leonard Calvert, Brother 
of Lord Baltimore, and contrary to Lord 
Baltimore's instructions. When Lord Balti- 
more learned of this he Immediately started 
negotiations for its purchase, which pur- 
chase was completed in 1641. tMd. Archives 
—Prov. Ct. 1637-1650. p. 266*. Thereafter, 
he did not permit the Catholics to build 
any additional places which might be used 
for public worship until chapels were erected 
at Newtown and Port Tobacco in 1662. when 
religious strife had moderated in England 
td the extent that Catholics might worship 
publicly 

Later Discrimination Against Catholics. 
Mr. Dawson might also have gone on to 

state that the Toleration Act was repudiated 
in the Protestant Rebellion of 1689 by the 
members of the Established Church of Eng- 
land. with the aid of the majority of other 
non-Catholics: and. so great was the dis- 
crimination. political ostracism and grinding 
oppression that was practiced against the 
Maryland Catholics, that Catholic activity 
and development practically were paralysed 
until the Revolutionary War. Mr. Dawson 
also intimates in his letter that the recent 
Maryland observance of the Toleration Act 
and the Maryland 8tate float in the Inau- 
gural parade were Catholic sponsored ‘of 
which I have seen no evidence* and that 
Catholics are constantly putting forth un- 
substantiated claims in connection with re- 
ligious freedom in Maryland. 

My observations are that the contrary is 
true. It seems to me that, since Mr. Daw- 
son is a true believer in religious toleration, 
he could accomplish more in the way of 
promoting real toleration if there were fewer 
articles of the type that have been released 
from his publicity department in recent 
months and more effort devoted to Christian 
unity. EDWIN W. BEITZELL. 

Criticises Dependence Big Bombers 
T. Win a War Unaided an the Ground 
To U» H:i« of Th* lut: 

I note that the latest published Air Pure 
plans call for maintaining only two groups 
of light bomber and tactical reconnaissance 
aircraft, or 4 per cent of a total of 48 
groups in the Air Fort*. This means that 
for effective support of Army ground troops 
In of war we would have only about 
100 Air Force planes. We may compare the 
two tactical croups with a total of 20 stra- 
tegic bombing groups to be maintained I 
doubt that this is the kind of unification 
the Army bargained far. 

Meanwhile, steps are reported to be under 
way to abolish Marine aviation our only 
air ym specialised primarily in the jlirect 

leftert ter publication •*!•«*? bea- 
the $ignat*re end eea*e»> o' the 
write' alike*fh it t» permissible 'o' 
e srrhf' kmwen to The Stc* to *s« 
a no«n ce p.-nte Flense Nr brief 

support of the man on U» ground And *5 
the same time Navy can ler force* w :-.-;we 

rorket-tount d:ve bombers proha bh a t rnt 
world* best weapon for troop support -e*. 

cepuai perhaps the Russian Storms'*,g a » 

*o stated for reduction at Air Force in- 

islence 
I have no idea that our a sne» wcuid 

made Russia itself in case of tar But w» 

must remember that some of the m *t 

decisive battle* in the «i: a«a.n»t a urn. a 

continental power Germany were fought 
to maintain control of supply npu'e* and 
base* far ftom the continental he* t such 
av to the Mediterranean are* parurulaG* 
Egypt How could we maintam our or', 
supply routes and strategic bombing bare- 
in such an area without adequate tactical 
air support for our giour.d fortes and ship* 

Or is it the intent of our An Force to 
strand us with no o'tier wav to fight a w*r 

except to rely on their unescorted ultr»- 
long-range strategic bombers What better 
method to achieve this than b» deprnuvg 
our Army and Navy of effective an support 

Whatever the glamour bins m*\ plan 
now. though, we can be sure of one thing 
The men in the tank* and the men on the 
tankers will have to do ihetr job in the 
end with or without a*: support And the 
bomber ov ft head on its glorious wav to far- 
off Irkutsk os Omsk »unt stop the next 
enemy air raid on our base or our com ov, 

DIOGENES. 

Exhumes Truth "Buried 
In Star s ,M«i Ilj* Editorial 
To ihf to.-.-Jr o! Tfc« &•»,- 

Burying the trulh is a popular pastime 
these days. But it is one which should 
come moie naturally to a demagogue than 
to an important newspaper like The Eve- 
ning Star May 1 correct the sense as well 
as the facts of your editorial of Tuesday, 
May 3, concerning May Day 

Your writer states that May Day in the 
United States is observed only in a few 
industrial centers with large foreign-born 
elements lest the reader fail to gia.\p 
the idea that May Day was conceived in 
1889 at a Pans Congress of wild-eyed 
Socialists and was thereatte; slavishly copied 
here by European and Communist-minded 
imitators, he is flatly Informed that the 
holiday is "admittedly an alien importation 
Admitted’ Bv whom 

Before the truth is buried ought we not 
fire one parting salute to the facts’’ 

1. May Day was first celebrated as a labor 
holiday right here in the United States, 
long before any European ever heard of it. 
The first of May was set aside for observance 
in 1886 by none other than the Federation 
of Organized Trades and Labor Unions of 
the United States and Canada, later known 
under the abbieviated name. American 
Federation of Labor. The occasion was to 
be a climax to the long struggle to legalize 
an 8-hour working day, now a common 
American tradition. A nation-wide strike 
of 500 000 workers accompanied the observ- 
ance of May Day. 1886 Both at the Fourth 
Convention of the Federation on October 
7, 1884 and at its Fifth Convention the fol- 
lowing year, strong resolutions were passed 
on the walk-out for May First. 

2. Your editorial is correct in pointing 
out that the International Socialist Congress 
set May 1. 1890. as an International dav of 
working class solidarity. But did the writer 
know that this was done at the urgent ap- 
peal of the American Federation of Labor 
in order to strengthen its own call for a 

national American work stoppage by mak- 
ing that same day an international holiday! 
As proof here is the text of the Pari* Con- 
gress’ resolution: 

ram Resolution quote*. 
The Congress decides to organise a great 

international demonstration, ao that in all 
countries and in all cities on one appointed 
day the toiling masses shall demand of the 
state authorities the legal reduction of the 
working day to eight hours, as well as the 
carrying out of other decisions of the Paris 
Congress. Since a similar demonstration has 
already been decided upon for May 1. 1890. 
by the American Federation of Labor at its 
Convention in St. Louis, December, 1888 
thia day is accepted for the international 
demonstration. The workers of the various 
countries must organise this demonstration 
according to conditions prevailing in each 
country." 

What irony, that May Day, born on Ameri- 
can soil, whose very date was initiated In- 
ternationally on the plea of a treat Ameri- 
can trade union, is now pictured as a red 
scarecrow. Invented by foreign dev list 

3. Labor Day has indeed become a more 
formal 'and well deserved* holiday for all 
American workers However, 1 dare aay 
that the days leisure and relaxation are 
more enjoyed by our trade unionists than 
the fine speeches made by many employers 
on how much they love labor. In any case 

May Day long antedated Labor Day as an 
official trade union tribute to the rights of 
American workers, and. as the record shows 
the latter holiday was introduced much 
later, often with the deliberate Intention of 
taking the edge ofT the admittedly more 
militant May First. 

As for May Day being "the Communists' j 
monopoly," I venture a skeptical smile. If 
that is true, there must be many more mil- 
lions of Communists and their followers 
than the editors of The 8Ur would care to 
admit exist And I have too deep a sym- 
pathy for the disfranchised and hungry 
people all over the world and for their 
legitimate demonstrations for peace and ae- 

securlty to brush them off contemptuously 
as mere "dupes and "foreigners " 

ALFRED HENLEY 

Home Tenant* May Be in Lawk. 
Others Apparently Nat Fortunate 
To tilt Bditar of Hit Kit 

The Rent Control Director fatted to men- 
tion any formula or policy in regard to the 
tenants who “voluntarily" agreed to * 15' 
Increase in rent when that was authorised 
by Con grew in IMA and those who sat tight j 
and refused to pay it. 

Some who thought that the landlords 
were entitled to some consideration because 
of inflation promptly signed new lessen 

agreeing to the 15". increase There are 

many, however, who did not do so. 

It manifestly would be unfair sod in- 

equitable to burden some people with two 

increases and others with only one If 
landlords are permitted to increase the rent- 

als of those who held back and thereby 
get a fair operating return, that would be 

fine. If after increasing such rentals they 
still do not have a fair operating income 
return, then ami only then should they be 

permitted to assess all tenants whatever in- 

crease is necessary in order to make up 
the difference. 

MRS THERESA L LOO AN 

Another Pretest Against 
AneinUsslinn s# Health Services 
To UM Miter St Hw *»»' 

I want to register my protest against the 
Government s taking over the management 
of the health of the country If you look at 

the mess we are in. in other matters, you 
may be able to visualise what it will be when 
doctors mum take orders from politician*. 

I am against the whole thing The people 
should rise up and smite the socSnliMW- 
mmded Truman plan before it • too late. 

KISH SHOWERS. * 

% 

Tht PolitKoi Mill 

Lucas and Myers to Face 
Off-Year Election Battle 

Sen*ion' Vhiiir* to Put (Htr 1 rum** 

Pr«*fr»m '‘rfo Hi I- •«. »**r »n K*»* 

Alt t. l mtr.'m 

■Jbxs to St.'ti in the lv».x *;.» • 

of litt Stnr.t —l***« of U.u* .s 
f.v*v *n*de: *jwf Sen*Ux M'e. * of fV:,;.*- 
nit * % flip »n>3 * ? ; t• 

P» -ttc m **•’..« the.- 51-..: «*••*. r- .-.fit 

>e*r Ho* m-ch of the 1 ,.tn*r. tsttunm 
Uses ft r »tue Us f e’. lhn>,.*h !.* » :v * r n 
:e< .t*n.**fc.r *.'-»* pr tttft* hr ft fftf.p. .» 
:*re !<s ir-eietuo® 

l’p to <$«*.* the U'.4*i>r-»; nut* ■-.* r & t 
hern mere T:.e rent cnauo. rvtr e«i 
*U »»* p-f Uifflutii Uikv«S-'-; >*-:.» £ Sr r t 
f!«* the Pto.crn! * e*. ,1 dtmtnc P .s r 
boaft.n* ftl*tl S'rsJr *. ft»: to rOuCfttxut h...,» 
bsUh fftoatoct bt SrtMUu Inf! * s»«. nj*n of 
Uvr Hep ,b. r*n ISCk > t".s«.t».'. tee of • 
>Se:t* !e ■—Sift s r hrer. JSft sod fei Sir hrttftir U* \ 
«srt tjx p oh»h..;!.r» » r s « »<tm. no; n 
h.;l }hi the rum* 1 I ti.r Ur, pj •. » » 

As:ee;nri A * rr. •' f ....... , 

When if comes to > t*f‘. A t 
tepe»; b so tt»shrift: hr*.-it ,mT ■ 

t-iisi lift hi* {UUf-fttn (N ,e UWS.H »;„■ t: 
tr.»,n fen fuse* of the p r-.-.trm » p ... *.m 
sariuduu the Norti: Au.ru.. fus j, •] \T 
not June t;«* nee:, »n .unpUrho-. n < * 
hftH'es o»r: Ute.se Rsouin !ji»: tut< ms** 
ot bieftt these t«u ie*(jr. » 

I)trk*rn Mu (w < h**«. 
Fonnet Hcpresenui.vr Tmu I> i 

m».' be the choice of the Kcpubl* *uv w eu 
*W*ft»t Senator l-uv*- nrvt vc#;. atni v«->. 

-igmcv H Duff of fVmsajbansa again*! Hen*. 
•*« MytfS. Ms t)s: k\eu dtciiiM last »f«* 
to run agasn for the Houu in which he !u.i 
.-rued with duuncllon He ,> out about l • 
Stale. sprakut* often arid there u »e 
grounded vuspiuon he would be glad to u v 
for the Senate next >eas Mi Difkaen ha* 
nexei in the past been a pet of the ao-rali#d 
Republican oisaturation in Lotto*' ft ,t that 
O!ganimation took * terrible dtubbmg ,**t 
\ea town* the Slate to M. Truman and 
iofsns tfte ejections for troves nor and Hens- 
tot and «uuiing up with only 1membria 
of the House Ui S4 foj Use DemoCiaU (niv 
Green and Henatoi Brooks were had;* beaten 
tnn<tid ualiy--although Oov iv«r» lost the 
Mate in the pie idenual iace by only a fr • 
thousand* 

live Democratic floor leader\h,p of tn# 
Srnaie is a touch lob at am tune and 
especially louglt tins yea: »iih a uoir of 
Southern Democratic Senator* opposed to 
much of the administrations program sen- 
ator Luca.* has just returned to the floor 
aftei two week* in a hospital During hi* 
absence Senator Myers took over live floor 
leadership Mr. Myers, serving hu first trim 
in the Senate he was a niemivei of the 
House for several terms—is foiceful ami well 
ltked He may ha'e a rough time if Gov. 
Duff is )u* opponent ne*t veai howevei 
Pennsylvania was carried by tkw Dewey last 
year When Mt Myers was elected to the 
Senate in 1944. h# hart tht artxantat*1 of 
tunning on the same ticket with the lata 
Franklin D Roosevelt Ho did Henahn Dice*, too But neat year they must go it alone! in an off year mo piesidential election ! 

Duff Silent on Plans. 
Oov Duff tv*.* made no public announce- 

ment he intends to iun for the Senate 
Lndet the State law howevei. he cannot 
run to succeed himself a* Governor Pot * 
lime last year. It looked a* though Gov Duff 
cooked hu own political goose when ha 
tangled with Senator Mai tin and former Senator Joe’ Grundy ovei the Republican piesidential nomination Senator Mai tin and Mr Grundy lined up for Gov Dear* Oov Duff wanted Henatoi Vandenberc of 
Michigan, or any one but Gov Dewey ft t» 
reported now. however, that thing* have 
quieted down Oov Duff went down the line for the Republican ticket in the election ,en 
year and it look# aa though he could hava 

wanuMtUbllC*n *fruto,1*i nomination if !»a 

In some quarters It has been rumored that Senator Lucas may quit the Demon atm 
leadership of the Senate became of til health and becauae the program ha* not 
moved fast enough to suit the President. 
Mr. Luca* however dentes emphatically ha 
ha* any intention of resigning the leadership and call* the stories an attempt to injur# him in the campaign nest year 

Frankly, when the Democrats take down theit back hair, there is no chance ten the 
administration's Taft-HarUey Act repeal fail 
unless it u vitally amended and they adm.t 
H. Nor do they see any chance whatevei for 
a national health insurance bill at Uvr pie*, 
ent session, of even at a special session if on# 
la held in the fall The administration on 
the other hand, does have the best of 
chances to get through tfve (Senate Dm 
North Atlantic Security Treaty and by a big 
vote That being the case. the aenaible thing would be to give the treaty the go-stgn par- 
ticularly when it* prompt ratification bv th# 
united flute* would be a long step toward 
peace It wem* incredible that the Demo, 
craiic leadership of the Henate and Die ad- 
ministration should hesitate 

Questions and Answers 
s inert nt, „< is* M U tot «.■;(»!** rtf to 

Surto.v, »)* J ,„«) MR WtoUt,.««.»; ; F.to*to» incXtoto# Itom 1 * to®'* (w r*iwr» i-m,, 

B> THK HAWKIN' UBVICF 
Q Who orlclnsted the serine First 

come, first served"?—8. F 
A. First come first served Is found in 

the 'Complaint of Roderick Mors chap- 
ter 17. The work was published about 1440 
the author la Henry Brirfcrlow Ben Jonson 
also used the phrase tn "Bartholomew Fwlr." 
Act 2, Scene 4. 

Q Were people still be ins imprisoned for 
debt at the time of the Civil War1.S H 

A Imprisonment for debt was still com- 
mon in 1830 at which time there were at 
least 74.000 persons thus Imprisoned in the 
United Btates according to reliable ewti- 
mates The practice was abolished tn the 
North by 1440 but continued m the Booth 
to the tune of the Civil War 

Q Is there a bird without wtn*s'~~ L MtD. 
A The kiwi of New Zealand possrw no 

visible wines or tall only stump* which can 
be seen when its feather* art pushed aside. 

Q Who was the first person known to ha.« 
been color blindC O 

A John Dolton 17(4**1444 an fcnti&h 
scientist, was afBicted will) redo.* oi.tMhVi 
The discovery came n is sard, when Dalton 
purchased a red robe behrvin* it to be tray. 

Smells the Sweet Smoke 
Note April lightt the candlet ra the garden 
With matches of innumerable huet 
The tuiipi blaze a toore or to of ecarlet*. 
true* flame a dozen different blue* 

The peontei are manp-colored lanterns 
Illuminating path watt It appear» 
Some of the Utm green tapen are unhappy. 
However They shed tnowdropz Hallow 

team. 

My telf* l rex el tn the confirmation 
Though named again tt them ternat bon- 

fire*. t 
Could Irish no sudden rain to ground this 

angrp 
Swirling of topaz bee-spark* toward tha 

ttp. JOHN NIXON, Jr. 
a 


